Gelato Display Case

Crystal
Double Ventilation
Crystal Cases are equipped with a "twin air blade"
ventilation system that provides even cooling keeping all gelato
pans at the same set temperature independently of their
position inside the display cabinet.

Rapid Defrosting System
RDS combines cycle inversion with a double-body, multi-injected evaporater coil.
The synergy between these features generates a very rapid and highly efficient defrosting system.
Genius Control (optional)
Genius Control is the innovative digital controller adding advanced functions to Crystal cases. Auto On/Off
Automatic on/off digital timer switch.
Defrosting Mode
You can choose or combine different types of defrosting that better fits your requirements:
Smart Defrost - The controller will activate the defrosting cycle only when necessary
By setting it at a given time of the day or night
By setting it at regular intervals
			
			
Approvals
		 Conforms to U.L. Std. 471
Conforms to NSF 7

High Cream
The opportunity to set the ventillation for regular or high ice cream presentations

The Crystal display case has a pulsing heart - a powerful condensing unit that is
semi-tropicalised for reliable performance even in hot, dry or humid conditions.
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Gelato Display Case
Crystal
A continuous operation professional display case equipped with:
Laminated glasses with compass opening
Heated chamber glass flanks
The display surface allows you to display your ice cream above the edge of the container
(high ice cream) thanks to the special form of the tub, with ample air outlets (3 deflectors of which
1 is adjustable) and ample return surfaces
Upon request the display case can be equipped with double air outlet (optional)
Serial power LED Lighting
Cabinet equipped with separated inverted cycle defrost which allows a better product conservation
during defrost
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Pastry Display Case

Crystal
A professional display case for pastry shops with two or three display
shelves and heated, upward-open chamber glass available in the
following configurations:
Ventilated display case with refrigerated surface and shelves. In this configuration,
the refrigeration of the display surface and the two shelves is guaranteed (in display
cases with three shelves, the third is notrefrigerated).The airflowi is electronically
controlled. The system has a double evaporator to guarantee the right
relative humidity.
Ventilated modules with refrigerated surfaces. In this configuration, the display
surface is guaranteed to maintain a uniform temperature. The shelves are neutral and to
eliminate the heat produced by the neon lampswe recommend installing the (optional) lampshade
cooling. This is also true of the version with removable shelf. in the static configuration module, the surface is
refrigerated by air convection without forced ventilation.
LT modules for keeping ice cream cakes and produced with the ice cream shop tub and the system is equippedwith reverse-cycle defrosting
with a semisealed unit.
The neutral modules can be used for bread or dry pastry.
Modules with hot surface. These are made by adding heating elements under the display surface to keep products at the desired temperature.
Praline modules. Suitable for preserving chocolate with controlled temperature (from +12 to +15 °C) and humidity (50%-70%).
All configurations can be canalized with Elite line ice cream modules.

Approvals
Conforms to U.L. Std. 471
Conforms to NSF 7
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